
L & L MODEL TRAIN CO. 

~~~ TESTIMONIALS ~~~ 

There’s no secret to staying in business for 45 years, if you offer quality work; reasonable pricing; and 
good customer service! Following is a list of only a few of the thousands of customer testimonials I’ve 
received over the last 45 years.  These are actual quotes from customer letters I have in my files. 

Lenny 
 

**** 
 

“I was given your number back in 1993 and sent you a #2345 Western Pacific A-A that needed love 
badly. You told me up front that it would take some time. In my case, it was sooner than later! What 
you sent back was a jaw dropper!  These locomotives looked like they just came off the Lionel assembly 
line back in the 1950’s. Since then, Lenny has resurrected EVERY F3 Lionel made during it’s heyday. I’ve 
been a customer of L&L MTC for 24 years now and have never been disappointed. Thanks a million 
Lenny!!!   - Wayne P., Greensburg, PA 
 

“Just wanted to send you a quick thank you for the excellent work on the trains!  They look so 
spectacular it’s hard to believe they are the same.  It’s a little sad I don’t have any other trains to send 
you, But I will always keep you in mind… It has been a pleasure doing business with you over these 
years Len!”  - Dan K., New York, N.Y. 
 
“Thank you so much for the ‘773’- as you know, the ‘773’ is the Pride of a collector’s fleet! Many thanks 
for your efforts!”   - Don N., Buckingham, PA 
 
“Thank you for repainting my #2242 New Haven A-B diesels… they are great looking units, and I’ve 
received great compliments on the F-3 Santa Fes you re-did for me in the black color schemes – thanks 
a bunch:” – Terry M. 
 
“I am writing to let you know how pleased I am with the [2022 green Alco] engine shells you painted for 
me.  Thank you for producing such a fine product”.  - Michael S., Oak Ridge, TN 
 
“Was I impressed when I pulled them out of the box!  WOW!!  I knew they’d look good but not that 
good! I didn’t think those engines could ever look that good again but you proved me wrong.  I thought 
your price was very reasonable for the high quality of work you did.   Again, thank you very much; I 
don’t plan on EVER letting these go!” – Ben S., Glen Carbon, IL 
 
“I wanted to take the time to compliment you on your dedication to perfection in restoring Lionel cabs.  
Now, thanks to you, they have their original sharp detail.  Thanks again for a GREAT JOB! “-Dannie M, 
.Mercer Isl. WA. 
 



“Thanks for the fantastic job of restoring the #2343 I sent you. Work was first-quality and resulted in a 
fantastic engine. Like a princess kissing a frog, you transformed my beaten up shop worn #2343 into a 
beautiful engine that looks spectacular running around my layout, You provide a great service.  Keep up 
the good work”  
–Joe F., Dayton OH 
 
“Fabulous, Beautiful, Wonderful, Magnificent, Work of Art, Craftsmanship – They look great!!!” -
Thanks, Bob C. 
 
“Your work is beautiful!!!”  -Richard H., Cadyville, NY 
 
“Received the units several days ago and I must say, you did a beautiful job on them” – Jim K., W. 
Orange, NJ 
 
“Just received the Canadian Pacific repaint, and I wanted you to know how terrific it looks.  Wow…and 
it was worth the wait.”  -George M., Columbia Md. 
 
“Thanks, Len, awesome work!” – Steve w., Commack, NY 
 
“I have several of your cabs and they are perfect!” –John L., Durham, Ct. 
 
“Your paint jobs are the very best and no one can match your workmanship.  I’m proud to have your 
work in my collection.”  -Paul R., Ingleside, IL.  
 
“I have a #2332 [GG-1] Brunswick green version restored by you and I am extremely happy with the 
quality and attention to detail.”  -James W., Orange City, FL 
 
“I really appreciate the quality of your work and am looking forward to having a new look to one of my 
favorite engines.”  -Ralph D., Wilmington, DE 
 
“It is a pleasure to do business with you again.” –Jeff L. Arlington Hts., IL 
 
“Thanks again for your great work” - Bob B., Toms River NJ 
 
“The #2351 is a beautiful, quality job… my customer is completely satisfied.”   - Jim M., Dormont, PA 
 
“I was a little hesitant to send out my cherished childhood trains, but boy, I can’t thank you enough! 
Every time I look at them now I’m taken right back to Christmas morning 1955!  Great Work!”  Joe L., 
Pontiac, IL 
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